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The Balkan Peninsula is one of the  m ost malacologically interesting areas 
of Europe, and. it lias played an im portan t role in the h istory of the  polyphyletic 
group of slugs as a centre from which they  spread and where endemic forms 
arose. This area lias not h itherto  been studied sufficiently and it m ay be expec
ted  th a t  more new species will be discovered there, especially species of a n a r
row distribution.

A considerable part of the materials on the basis of which the present paper has been 
written had been gathered by Hungarian malacologists and delivered to me for study and 
description by Mr. Laszlo P i n t é r  in Budapest. I wish to thank Mr. P i n t é r  for this favour 
and express my thanks also to the remainder of the gatherers. Also, I wish to extend my 
thanks to Dr. Oliver E. P a g e t  in Vienna for lending me the types necessary for the clarifi
cation of some taxonomic problems.

In the specification of the evidential material the abbreviations have been given of 
the museums in which the typical material is kept. These are:

TMB — Természettudomanyi Muzeum Allattara, Budapest,
MZW — Muzeum Zoologiczne Uniw. Wrocławskiego, Wrocław.

Milax (Tandonia) pinteri sp.n . (Figs. 1-6)

Material: Cudni Mostove ( =  Erkruprija), Rodopi — Bulgaria. A mixed forest with 
the spruce, pine, sycamore and beech, at a height of 1450 m; leg. A. W iktor, 10-11 June, 
1969. A holotype and 12 paratypes (including 8 juv.), MZW; Erkruprija, near the bridges, 
leg. L. P i n t é r  8 July, 1973, 8 paratypes, TMB; Erkruprija, near a forest shelter-home, 
leg. L. P i n t é r ,  8 July, 1973, 2 paratypes, TMB; Smolian-Ustovo, Rodopi — Bulgaria,
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78 A. Wiktor 2

hornbeam and beech scrubs on a brook, leg. A. W ik t o r , 20 May, 1967, 4 paratypes, MZW; 
Deven, Rodopi — Bulgaria, hornbeam scrubs with single walnut-trees on a brook, leg. A. W i k 
t o r , 21 May, 1967, 9 paratypes, MZW.

The body length of the  alcohol-preserved specimens comes up to 52 mm. 
Most of the specimens with full-developed reproductive organs are of a clearly 
smaller body size, namely, a body length of 30-35 mm, and a m antle  length

Fig. 1. Milax (Tandonia) pinteri sp. n. — a specimen seen from above and from one side
(a paratype caught t łgether with the holotype).
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3 New Slug Species 79

of 10-12 mm. The body is slender, its posterior end tapering  gradually. The 
furrows in the  m antle are poorly developed, and  so are the skin ridges or “wrin
kles” which are very  fine and little-arched. There are 11 skin wrinkles between 
the dorsal medial line and the resp iratory  orifice.

Body colour. The back of the  body is almost black. The sides become lighter 
and lighter in colour downwards. In  addition, among the da rk  pigmented areas 
there are brownish cream-coloured spots (Fig. 1). On the  sides of the  body in 
m any individuals, especially on the posterior end, where the  overall p igm enta
tion is dark-gray, or blackish, single, completely black round spots are found 
(similar to  those in Milax serbicus AVagn.). Although it occurs in small amounts, 
the da rk  p igm ent reaches the lower p a r t  of the body, as far as to the  edge of 
the  foot. The m antle  has a very  characteristic p a tte rn  consisting of two irre 
gular completely black lateral streaks. Their lower borders are ragged, and 
they finnaly pass into loosely scattered spots. The upper borders of these streaks, 
although they  are in fact irregular, do not pass into a system of scattered spots. 
The upper borders of the  lateral streaks are already w ithin the  area enclosed 
by a horseshoe-shaped groove. In  the middle of the m antle there  is a dark-gray, 
or blackish pa tch . I t  is fairly well-marked-off, because between this concentra-

Fig. 2. Milax  (Tandonia) pinteri sp. n. — the genital system (holotype).
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tion  of the  black pigm ent and the completely dark  lateral streaks there are two 
brownish cream-coloured streaks devoid of black pigment. The largest specimens 
collected a t  Deven are of a somewhat lighter colour. Their backs are dark-gray 
with a brown hue. Possibly, this is due to a slight m aceration which the speci
mens m ay have undergone. In  all the  specimens the head and neck are blackish, 
whereas the  sole is brownish cream-coloured.

The reproductive organs (Figs. 2, 3). The whitish ovotestis lies almost a t 
the  end of the visceral sac (Fig. 4). The herm aphrodite  duct appears to be th in  
and m arkedly long. The album en gland is far in the an terior area, as far  as

Figs. 3-5. Milax  (Tandonia) pintcri sp. n. 3 — a diagram showing the entire genital system  
(a paratype from Erkruprija, log. P intér , 8 July, 1973). 4 — the alimentary system; the 
ehaded area represents the location of the ovotestis (holotype). 5 — the cephalic muscle.
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5 New Slug Species 81

in the m antle region. I t  is of an elongate shape. The vas deferens is th in  and 
long. The very  short epiphallus resembles a cone with its top directed towards 
the front of the body. Very short, too, is the  penis which is of an  irregular shape; 
in its outline it resembles a sphere. The sperm atheca is large and  oval in shape 
and its duct is relatively long, longer th an  the  sperm atheca itself. There is 
a wide, tube-shaped oviduct. The vagina, which is slightly wider th an  the  ovi
duct, is very  short. Very short, too, is the  a tr ium  whose an terior p a r t  tapers  
slightly. There is 1 1 0  stim ulator in it. B oth  the sperm atheca duct and vagina 
open into the a tr iu m  laterally. The cream-coloured vaginal glands are of the  
shape of elongate strongly pressed bands. F rom  them  several canals extend 
which lead into the  female duct. The re trac to r muscle of th e  penis appears 
to be th in  and a ttached  laterally.

The radula (Fig. 6). A characteristic  feature is the  arrangem ent of the 
ectocones and  endocones a t  wide intervals. The radula  form ula is 6.15.36/x 
137.

17 18

Fig. 6. Milax  (Tandonia) pin teri sp. n. — radular teeth (a paratype caught at the same
time as the holotype).

The a lim entary  system consists of a series of coils, as seen in Figure 4- 
The cephalic muscle can be seen in F igure 5.

The ecology. This species lives in areas which are well shaded and  with 
a fairly  high level of soil moisture. Specimens were found on lim estone rocks and 
on sandstone substra ta . All the  hab ita ts  where the specimens wrere found were 
a t  small heights, th a t  is, below 1500 111.

Notes. In  its external features the  species somewhat resembles Milax 
(M. )  caucasicus Simk., b u t  it differs from  all the  species known so far by  the 
s tru c tu re  of its reproductive organs.

The species lias been named in honour of Mr. Laszlo P inter , a H ungarian  
malacologist.
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Milâx  (Subamalia) totevi sp.n. (Figs. 7-12)

Material: Deven, Bulgaria — Radopi: specimens found by a garden-wall within 
a town built-up area, leg. A. W i k t o r , 21 May, 1967. A holotype and 7 paratypes, MZW.

This species belongs to the largest representatives of the  family Milaciclae. 
The longest of the  alcohol-preserved specimens is 75 m m  in body-length, its 
reproductive organs being still not fully developed. The holotype, whose ovo- 
testis  is in the male phase of the  reproductive activity , is 70 m m  in body-length, 
and  its m antle  is 24 m m  long. All the  individuals smaller th an  the holotype 
are still entirely juvenile, w ith reproductive organs in  the form of prim ordia. 
The posterior end of the  m antle  is broadly rounded and slightly indented in 
the  middle. The horseshoe-shaped grooves in the m antle  are little-developed, 
and  shallow. The respiratory orifice is very  small. The back is broad, gently 
arched, and  the short keel is only 1 cm long. The ridges, or wrinkles on the skin 
are slightly arched and small; their  num ber, from the medial line of the  back 
to  the  resp iratory  orifice, is 21.

B ody colour (Fig. 7). In  its body colour and shape the species is very  sim i
lar to Limax flavus L., The sim ilarity is so great th a t  specimens of the  two 
species collected simultaneously could only be differentiated on close exam ina
tion  following preservation. The back, the  m antle, and pa rt ly  the sides of the 
body are of a blackish olive colour, w ith small olive, or brownish cream-colo
ured  spots showing, as it were, through the skin all over the  body surface. In  
the  lower p a r t  of the body sides the  blaskish p igm ent becomes less intense 
and  the  light-coloured spots grow in num ber steadily. Finally, near the  edge 
of the  foot there is no dark  pigm ent a t  all. Olive-coloured are also the keel and 
the  streak, about 1.5 m m  in width, th a t  runs  in continuation of the  keel to 
the  m antle. The entire sole of the  foot is brownish cream-coloured.

The colour of the  mucus was no t recorded in the  field. The alcohol, in 
which the  slugs were preserved, stained yellow, as in the  case of preserving 
slugs w ith  a yellow mucus.

The reproductive organs (Fig. 8). Completely developed copulatory organs 
were only found in the  holotype. In  the  paratypes, although they  were still 
juvenile individuals, the reproductive organ prim ordia showed the  specific 
features concordant with the holotype. The ovotestis lies a t  the very  end of the  
viscera (Fig. 10). I t  is found to  be relatively large in the  holotype, while the  
album en gland is comparatively small. This indicates th a t  a t  the  tim e of its 
collecting the slug was in the  male phase of the  reproductive activity . The 
herm aphrodite  duct is th in  and coiled. Thin, too, is the vas deferens. The 
epiphallus is of the  shape of a tube bent forward. The penis, of a com parati
vely small size, is of the  shape of a bobbin. In  the  anterior p a r t  of th is organ 
there  is a swelling of the wrall in the form of a callosity. The penis re trac to r muscle, 
thread-like, as though of a vestigial na ture , is a ttached  laterally. The glans 
penis forms a ring of wrinkles inside the penis. The oviduct is tube-shaped, more
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7 New Slug Species 83

or less of the  same diam eter as the  epipliallus. Of the same diam eter is the 
short vagina. The vaginal glands which are small, strongly compact, adhere 
to the female dnct. The sperm atheca is alongate in shape, slightly narrowed

Fig. 7. Milax (Subamalia) totevi sp. n. — a paratype.
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Fig. 8. Milax (Subamalia) totevi sp. n. — tlie genital system (holotype).

a t  the  end. I ts  anterior p a r t  gradually passes into (without any  clear boundary) 
a short spermatheca. The atrium  appears to be almost completely reduced, 
so much so th a t  one gets the  impression th a t  vagina and penis open only a t  
the  common orifice.

The radula (Fig. 9). The shape of the  radular tee th  is no t very  characteris
tic. In  the  transverse series they  are arranged in a gentle arch so th a t  it  is diffi
cult to discern th e  boundary  between the  lateral and the m arginal teeth. The 
transition  from tricuspid to bicuspid tee th  is also continuous. The radula fo r
m ula is as follows: C.17.49/a? 156.
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Fig. 9. Milax (Subamalia) totevi sp. n. — radular teeth (paratype)

The alim entary  system consists of m any coils, as can be seen in Figure 
10. The ram ification of the cephalic muscle is shown in F igure 11, and the shape 
of the  shell — in F igure 12.

Ecology. All the  specimens were collected a t  night, using an electric torch. 
I t  is impossible to  establish w hether the species is native to the  area where 
the specimens were found, because the environm ent was clearly of a ruderal 
nature , and it bordered on a garden on one side, and on a street, on the other 
side.

Notes. As indicated by  the above description, the  new species m ay be 
included in the subgenus Subamalia P ollonera, 1887. M. totevi sp. n. does not 
show any similarities in its appearance to any  known species of the  genus Milax. 
Individuals of this species a tta in  the largest body-size in the  family, considering 
the fact th a t  the  specimens known so far were not fully grown individuals. 
The most similar to it anatom ically seems to be Milax athenensis Ы. Wagner, 
1931. The holotype of the  last species is a t  the  Naturhistorisches Museum in 
Vienna and I  had  the opportunity  to examine it. I t  is a slug of a m uch smaller 
body size, only 48 111111 (according to Wagner — 49 111111). The specimen has 
already become strongly decolourized and the gray colour disappeared. M. athe
nensis differs from  the new species, th a t  is being described, by the shape of 
its body (the posterior end of the  body tapers), and by the relief of its skin. 
There are only 18 ridges (wrinkles) between the dorsal medial line and the res
p ira to ry  orifice. Of the holotype in the Vienna collection only the body covers, 
the  reproductive organs and the shell have remained. In  their s truc ture  the re 
productive organs show a certain similarity, b u t  a t  the same tim e some diffe
rences as well. The epiphallus and penis of the  species compared are similar
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Figs. 10-12. Milax  (Subamalia) totevi sp. n. 10 — the alimentary system; tlie shaded area 
shows the location of the ovotestis (paratype). 11 — the cephalic muscle (paratype). 12 —

a shell (paratype).

in shape, b u t in  Wagner’s species the  epiphallus is com paratively shorter 
and thicker, while the  penis is more elongate. Sperm atheca lacks the  tapered 
posterior end, bu t instead it has a short sperm atheca duct. Finally, the  a tr ium  
is well-developed, cone-shaped (!), almost as long as the penis, whereas the vagi
na is very  short. The particularly  significant differences in the structu re  of 
the reproductive organs include prim arily the differences in the  size of a tr ium  
and vagina. N otew orthy, too, is the fact th a t  some differences have also been 
found in the shape of the  shell; in Wagner’s species the  shell is broader, re la
tive to its length.

On the basis of the description by Wagner (1931) it may be assumed that
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11 Now Slug Species 87

also M ilax taygeticus W a g n e r ,  1031, shows certain  similarities to the  slug which 
is being described by  me. Also in this case I  had the opportunity  to  examine one 
specimen of the syntypical series, the same one as th a t  represented in Figure 
11 of W a g n e r ’s paper (19.31). As an item  of the  Vienna collection this speci
men has the  inventory num ber 36771. I  select it as a lectotype for Milax tayge
ticus W a g n .  The specimen in question is im m ature (and so are all the remaining 
syntypes — see W a g n e r  1931), and ap a rt  from this, it is deprived of the p h a 
rynx. I t  is entirely faded and, therefore, its body colouration cannot be 
traced. The .species described by W a g n e r  differs from M ilax totevi in th a t  its 
body is much slenderer, gradually tapering towards the end. Specimens of 
M . totevi of the same bodv-length as th a t  of M . taygeticus specimens are a t  
least twice as broad. In  M. totevi much larger skin wrinkles are found, although 
their  num ber between the dorsal medial line and the respiratory  orifice is 
alm ost the  same as in M. taygeticus, where there are 20 wrinkles.

I  have named this species in honour of D ym itr Totev P etkov , a Bulgarian 
zoologist, my friend and field-work companion.

Lehmannia szigethyae sp.n. (Figs. 13 —20)

Material: Tlie Galacica mountains near the highway Carino-Sv. Naum, 10 km before 
the branching of the highway Macedonia-Yugoslavia, leg. L. P i n t é r , E. et P. Su b a i , A. Szi-  
GETHY, 14 July, 1972. A holotype and 36 paratypes, TMB and 2 MZW; near the entrance 
to the monastery Sv. Jovan Bigorski, Macedonia — Yugoslavia, leg. L. P i n t é r , E. et P. S u 
b a i , A. S z i g e t h y , 17 July, 1972, 6 +  24 juv. paratypes, TMB; on rocks near the monastery 
Sv. Naum on Lake Ochryola, Macedonia — Yugoslavia, leg. L. P i n t é r , E. et P. S u b a i , 
A. S z i g e t h y , 14 July, 1972, 2 juv. paratypes, TMB.

The body is strongly alongated, b u t still with the appearance characte
ris tic  of the  genus. Body-length of the  longest specimen comes up to 45 mm, and 
the*, m antle  is 15 m in long. The holotype body-length is 26 mm, and  the length 
of the  m antle  — 11 mm. The posterior p a r t  of the m antle is gently rounded. 
The keel is small. There is a delicate skin relief, skin wrinkles between the dorsal 
m edial line and the respiratory  orifice ranging from 21 to 22 in number.

Body colour is variable. Some of the individuals, including the holotype, 
are  brownish cream-coloured, with a variable complex blackish, or black colour. 
No distinctive features could be found in the p a tte rn  th a t  would make it possible 
to identify the species concerned. The most frequent feature is the x>resence 
of th ree distinct streaks on the mantle. Likewise, in the posterior p a r t  of the 
body, outside the m antle, there m ay be streaks present, or a variable p a tte rn  
of spots difficult to describe. The am ount of dark  pigment m ay vary. When 
th e re  is m uch pigment, the spots fuse and the entire body of the  slug becomes 
dark-gray , blackish, or even uniformly black. Most of the  sexually im m ature 
individuals appear to  be of such a uniformly black colour. In  these dark-colo
u red  specimens black is also the keel, whereas in the specimens with the colour-
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Figs. 13-18. Lehmannia szihethyae sp. n. 13 — tlie genital system (holotype). 14 — the terminal
part pf penis viewed from the other side (holotjpe). 15 and 16 — the terminal part of penis
(paratypes). 17 — the alimentary system (holotype). 18 — the cephalic muscle (holotype).
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13 New Slag Species 89

-pattern  present the keel is of a light colour. The sole of the foot is in all indivi
duals always uniformly black.

Reproductive organs (Figs. 13-16, 19). The ovotestis is of an elongate 
shape. The herm aphrodite  duct appears to be relatively long, while the album en 
gland is comparatively small. The spermoviduct is long and thin, with a well-de
veloped segment of the  prosta te  gland present in its anterior p a rt . As in other 
species of this genus, the vas deferens is short and thick. I t  usually runs across 
the  penis, and although it opens into the  la tte r  apically, it passes along it on 
the side of the  outer body-wall. The penis is of a very characteristic  shape — 
strongly alongated, almost cylindrical, or slightly broadened in its anterior 
part. In  the  posterior p a r t  of this organ a narrowing is often found which sepa
rates the narrowest portion (Figs. 13-15). This is wrhere the opening of vas 
deferens and the a ttachm en t of the re trac to r muscle are found. This p a r t  is 
most often bent and gently tu rned  forward. The vas deferens opens in the  im m e
diate vicinity  of the  re trac to r muscle a t  the  end of penis, and only very  rarely  
does it seem to open laterally, as can be seen in Figure 1G, which probably  is 
the result of some deform ation due to the  preservation. Kear the opening of 
vas deferens there  is always a da rk  sj)ot consisting of black pigment. Flagellum  
is always absent (!). Inside the penis (Fig. 19) a tongue-shaped s truc tu re  is

X

Fig. 19. Lehmannia szigetliyae sp.n. — an open penis ■ 
(paratype collected at the same time as the liolotype).

found, w ith its free end directed forward. Besides, there are two longitudinal 
folds there  which ru n  along almost the  entire organ. Spermatheca is oval in, 
shape, the  sperm atheca duct being clearly m arked off from  the sperm atheca, 
and the jo in t length of the  two structures is only slightly larger th an  a half
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of the penis. The oviduct is tnbe-sliaped, th in  and very  long. The length of 
this organ equals th a t  of penis. The a trium  is short and tube-shaped.

The form ula of the  radula  is 0.13.34/x 142. The shape of the  teeth is shown 
in F igure 20.

Fig. 20. Lelimannia szigetliyae sp. n. — radular 
teetli (paratypo).

The alim entary  system is shown in F igure 17, and the cephalic muscle — 
in Figure 18.

Notes. The new species described clearly differs from all the  known spe
cies belonging to the genus Lelimannia Heynem . by the shape of its penis, the 
more so as th is organ is deprived of the flagellum, which is a very  rare feature 
in th is  genus.

This slug has been given the species name in honour of Mrs. Anna S z i g e t h y ,  
the  H ungarian  zoologist who had collected it.

Muzeum Przyrodnicze 
Uniwersytetu Wrocławskiego 
50-335 Wrocław 
Sienkiewicza 21.
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STRESZCZENIE

[Tytuł: Nowe ślimaki nagie (Pulmonata: Milacidae i Limacidae) z Półwyspu 
Bałkańskiego]

Autor opisuje trzy  nowe dla nauki ślimaki nagie z rodzin  Milacidae i L i
macidae znalezione na Półwyspie Bałkańskim.

Milax (Tandonia) pinteri sp.n. z B ułgarii charakteryzuje  się czarniawym 
lub czarnym  ciałem. N a płaszczu w ystępują dwie czarne smugi o kształcie 
nieregularnym. Penis i epiphallus są bardzo krótkie.

Milax (Subamalia) totevi sp.n. z Bułgarii ma czarniawe ciało pokry te  drob
nym i oliwkowymi plamkami. Opisywany gatunek jest najw iększym  przedsta 
wicielem rodziny Milacidae. Budową genitaliów przypom ina Milax athenensis 
W a g n . ,  ale odróżnia się od niego maleńkim, szczątkowym a trium  i długą pochwą 
(vagina).

Lehmannia szigethyae sp.n. z Jugosłowiańskiej Macedonii m a ciało pokry te  
prawie czarnym  rysunkiem. G atunek ten  wyróżnia sie walcowatym  penisem 
pozbawionym flagellum.

Р Е З Ю М Е

[Заглавие: Новые виды слизней (.Pulmonata: Milacidae и Limacidae) с Балканского 
полуострова]

Автор описывает три новые для науки вида слизней из семейств Milacidae 
и Limacidae, найденные на Балканском полуострове.

Milax (Tandonia) pinteri sp. n. из Болгарии характеризуется черноватым или 
черным телом. На мантии имеются две черные полоски нерегулярной формы. 
Penis и epiphallus очень короткие.

Milax (Tandonia) totevi sp. n. из Болгарии имеет черноватое тело, покрытое 
мелкими пятнышками оливкового цвета. Описываемый вид является самым круп
ным представителем семейства. По строению гениталиев он напоминает Milax 
athenensis W agn., н о  отличается от него маленьким, рудиментарным atrium  и длин
ным влагалищем (vagina).

Lehmannia szigethyae sp. n. из Македонии в Югославии имеет тело покрытое 
почти черным рисунком. Этот вид отличается цилиндрическим пенисом, лишен
ным flagellum.
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